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ANDY CELEBRATES THE FOURTH OF JULY BY FORGIVING ENEMIES
AND ASKING ALL AMERICANS TO EMBRACE THE CAUSE OF TRUTH

Andrew D. Basiago

I want all of you who have published false and defamatory statements about me or tried to distort my
story to know that I forgive you.
My story is true.
It is about my experiences as a child participant in the US time-space program, Project Pegasus, at the
time of the emergence of time travel within the defense-technical community of the United States.
In a wider sense, it is about the triumph of the human spirit over adversity.
I know from the colleagues of some of you, who support my efforts, that you are doing the bidding of the
US military and intelligence community when you publish lies about me.
Know that you will not win! I shall win and the truth shall be told! Humanity shall win and our children
shall teleport from city to city!
If you have made common cause with my defamers and detractors, my condemners and character
assassins, either out of spite or because your status as an intelligence agent requires it, know that you
have my full pardon, for my faith – like that of George Washington – is not in men but in Almighty God.
On this day, the day that America celebrates her birth as a free society, let us rededicate ourselves to
speaking truthfully.
Let us seek not to win heated arguments or validate contested theories but to treat others fairly and
peaceably by upholding the Biblical standard of not bearing false witness against thy neighbor.
Surely, honesty between individuals – in public debate and private counsel – is the cornerstone of the
foundation of a global society based on truth, justice, mercy, and love.
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